South Alabama Radio Club

February 17 2011

Minutes read, Bob made the motion to accept and Tim seconded
this motion.
Treasury report, Beginning balance was $445.50. Bob paid
$40.00 and Tim donated fifty cents to make the ending balance
$486.00. Tim made the motion to accept the report and Bob
seconded the motion.
Johnny thanked Larry and Bob for their effort and work with our
web site. Still have not gotten anyone to climb the tower. Bob
reported that he had heard that Steve had surgery on his
shoulder. Bob Lawrence gave Johnny a card for some one that
would possibly climb the tower. Johnny is to contact the man.
Johnny asked anyone who could move the coax to please leave
it in the back yard. Johnny will put up a support and test antenna
at house and make sure that it is good. We will need pigtail and
at least 6ft jumper R6213 or R6214.Johnny will go and talk to
Joe Rose about not being able to get to antenna.
New Business,
Spotter class next meeting time will be from 6-8 p.m. Susan has
emailed Johnny back and confirmed the meeting date. Tim and
Larry will meet with WAAO, to announce the meeting.
Refreshments, Ham and Cheese sandwiches for 30, Chip dip and
coke along with a cake. Tim will provide paper products and
drinks for the meeting.

As a reminder we will need to rent 6 spaces at the campground
for us to be able to use the camp house free for Field day in
June.
Steve Kralick tower and antenna,
Larry needs to put up a dipole Bob and Pat will attend to that
soon. Meeting was dismissed at 7: 40.
Those who attended this meeting were as follows;
Larry Defilippi
Mr. Childress
Debra Brown
John Brown
Bob Lawrence
Tim Trent
Pat Henegan
Steve McGowan

